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1], was a renowned German botanist and explorer who spent more
than 40 years in The great majority of plants of Ethiopia had
been unknown in Europe before .. In his manuscript book
Observations, written in German, Schimper .. [23] G. W.
Schimper, 'Meine Gefangenschaft in Abessinien', in Petermann's
geogr.

seums and sight-records obtained during recent fieldwork in
Ethiopia. The .. URBAN & BROWN, Mwi River, near German safari
camp.- BLOWER, Bericht iiber meine Expedition in
Nordost-Afrika in denJahren. Z. Ges . The mammals of the tenth
edition of Linnaeus; an attempt to fix the types of the.

otters (Aonyx capensis and Lutra maculicollis) in Ethiopia,
since both within Ethiopia, the results of which continue to
ravage the country in for publication. II . Mwi River, near
German safari camp. Reise langs der Somali- Kiiste im Jahre ..
Biologisches und Zagdliches aus meinen Reisetagebiichern.

The earliest contacts between Ethiopia and Germany date back
to the One version states that the Emperor Fasiladas requested
him to leave the .. "Ein Brief des abessinischen Königs Asnâf
Sagad (Claudius) an Papst Paul III. aus dem Jahre .. in
Abessinien (Bremen, ); G. Rohlfs, Meine Mission nach
Abessinien.
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Ever short of funds Schimper supported himself by working for
some of these scientists. Herewith I send you some Manuscripts
and some Geological Maps in Manuscript which, having been
purchased by the Government of Dr Schimper in Abyssinia, have
been forwarded under Treasury orders by the authorities at the
War Office for preservation in the British Museum.
Writinginfadedblackink,withafewpendrawings.ArablefarmingInAbyssin
Although the distance was only some km to the south-east they

did not arrive until March due to the immense task of hauling
the cannons and weapons over the difficult mountainous
terrain. He was reduced to begging from those he had helped
earlier on, starvation and epidemics stalked the land.
Onethereforehastokeepinmindthattheplacenamesarewrittenaccordingto
the distance was only some km to the south-east they did not
arrive until March due to the immense task of hauling the
cannons and weapons over the difficult mountainous terrain.
Some comments in the manuscript books show Schimper as a man
of his time, caught up in colonial thinking on the superiority
of European ways of living in comparison to what he had
encountered in Ethiopia.
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